Over the last few years, Islamic trading transaction has become more popular in Indonesia. Islamic banks for an example. There are many Islamic banks in Indonesia that transactions and halal product in retail trade to the public based on Islamic law, but Islamic banks must obey not only the origins of Islamic law, such as the Holy the prohibition of uncertainty, interest and gambling when they run their business in retail trade. One of the agreements in retail trade is Murabaha which involve company (seller) purchases via an agent or a third party and murabaha via the customer as an Agent. However, there are several contemporary issues, particularly still need to be discussed whether they disobey Islamic law and basic Islamic principles or not. 
Introduction
One of the factors influencing a has a high trade business activity, the economy of the country would also rise. Likewise, its growth would slow when it does not have a sustainable trade business activities the trading business would affect the growth of a country's economy.
Transaksi perdagangan Islam telah menjadi lebih populer di Indonesia dalam beberapa tahun terakhir. Sebagai contoh bisnis perbankan syariah dalam perdagangan retail. Ada banyak bank syariah di Indonesia yang menyediakan transaksi bisnis alternatif dan produk halal dalam perdagangan retail kepada masyarakat namun bank-bank Islam harus mematuhi tidak hanya sumber hukum Islam Al Qur'an dan Sunnah tetapi juga prinsip-prinsip hukum Islam dalam hal riba, gharar dan maysir ketika mereka menjalankan bisnisnya dalam perdagangan retail. Salah satu bentuk perjanjian dalam perdagangan , yang memiliki beberapa kemungkinan bentuk perdagangan retail, yakni perdagangan pembelian melalui agen atau pihak ketiga dan murabaha melalui pelanggan ada beberapa isu-isu terkini, khususnya pembelian saham dengan murabah yang masih perlu dibahas apakah mereka melanggar hukum Islam dan prinsip
Islam di Indonesia; riba; hukum islam; hukum pembiayaan.
s influencing a country's economic increase is trading. Once a state has a high trade business activity, the economy of the country would also rise. Likewise, its growth would slow when it does not have a sustainable trade business activities the trading business would affect the growth of a country's economy. In addition,
Over the last few years, Islamic trading transaction has become more popular in Indonesia. Retail trade in alternative business transactions and halal product in retail trade to the public based on Islamic law, but Islamic banks must obey not Qur'an and the Sunnah but also Islamic principle in terms of the prohibition of uncertainty, interest and gambling when they run their business in retail trade. One of the notably direct trading, company (seller) purchases via an agent or a third party and murabaha via the customer as an Agent. However, and executing time of Murabaha that Kurniawan, A., & Shomad, A. (2016) . is trading. Once a state has a high trade business activity, the economy of the country would also rise. Likewise, its growth would slow when it does not have a sustainable trade business activities; therefore, In addition, Islamic The business of Islamic finance is not similar to conventional finance regarding the basic principles and the origins of Islamic law. One of the differences is Islamic banks offer interest-free banking whereas conventional banks Islamic law that comes from not only the Holy Qur'an but also Sunnah as primary origins and several secondary and dependent sources that obtain the value Qur'an but also the Sunnah, notably ijma and ijtihad. In addition, they must also comply with Islamic principles in terms of the prohibition of uncertainty, interest and gambling when they run their business in retail trade.
One of the agreements in retail tra in which the seller sells a good by asserting the purchase price to the buyer and the buyer pays for it with more price as a profit parties might be run either via the customer structures of Murabaha in retail trade might involve Direct Trading, Company (seller) Purchases via an agent or a third party and Murabaha via the customer as an Agent.
There are several contemporary issues and the practice of Islamic finance in Indonesia reg Shares. This issue arises once it would be " time of Murabaha, particularly whether Islamic bank could put the goods up for sale legally to its customer or not. However, these several issues still need to be discussed whether they disobey Islamic law or not, but Islamic bank must comply with Islami the prohibition of Gharar, Riba and Maysir.
Islamic Jurisprudence
The primary origins of Islamic Jurisprudence come Sunnah. Firstly, it is from The Holy Qur'an. It provides the key text upon that the Sharia is founded. In other words, it is the Prophet Muhammad Revelations, that came from Allah trading transaction in Indonesia has increased significantly. A good example would be the in retail trade in Indonesia. There are many Islamic banks in ternative business transaction and halal product in retail trade based on Islamic law. Due to the fact that the majority of the population a big opportunity for running a retail trade in Indonesia Islamic finance is not similar to conventional finance regarding the basic principles and the origins of Islamic law. One of the differences is Islamic banks offer banking whereas conventional banks offer interest. Islamic banks Islamic law that comes from not only the Holy Qur'an but also Sunnah as primary origins and several secondary and dependent sources that obtain the value of not only the Holy n but also the Sunnah, notably ijma and ijtihad. In addition, they must also comply with in terms of the prohibition of uncertainty, interest and gambling when they run their business in retail trade.
in retail trade is Murabaha that is a sale and purchase contract in which the seller sells a good by asserting the purchase price to the buyer and the buyer pays for it with more price as a profit 1 
Basic Terms of Islamic Law
Islamic Jurisprudence does not recognize commercial transactions which have illegal aspects. Islamic principle has categorized several features that are to be avoided in business transactions, notably Riba, Gharar and g these elements, it would be void and null contract. Therefore, Islamic contract must avoid them to be legal and valid contract due to Sharia compliance.
Riba prohibition
Riba is expansion, increase, prohibit every increase 11 . The base of prohibition is accordance with the manner via which an Fathul Bari, Sharah of Sahih Al Bukhari, 8th ed. (Makkah, 1981 Zamakhsari asserted that the acts that were prohibited by religious belief as vanity, notably theft, gambling and Gharar contracts
One of the reasons that Gharar is not legal is any risk between the parties that make contract at the beginning and may cause a loss for one party and profit for the other. Risk due to uncertainty between the parties might generate unfair and unbalanced whether the way that profit of loss is achieved is unfair or unbalanced. that Gharar is not legal is any risk between the parties that make contract at the beginning and may cause a loss for one party and profit for the other. Risk due to uncertainty between the parties might generate unfair and unbalanced profit or loss. It is whether the way that profit of loss is achieved is unfair or unbalanced.
Malikies Mahdzab, the principles covering Gharar have been Tafsir Al-Tabari : Al-Musammá Jami' Al-Bayan Fi Ta'wil Al 'Ilmiyah, 1997 There are no things as the object of legal transaction. In other words, it does not exist.
There are things that exist. However, the seller does not have the possession of those things that exist. However, they are exchanged on the basis of uncertain
The general principles could be implemented to avoid Gharar. One of them is the contract must be certain regarding the subject matter, price and time of delivery must be defined clearly with proper description in the contract. Furthermore, the rights and obligation of the parties that are concerned must be determined and defined clearly in
The availability, deliverability and existence of the commodity should be known by taking. There are two types of commercial gambling.
casino games, and skill, particularly football games and horse races notably skill and chance game is speculation regarding Brenner where the member, notably the gamblers earn money using their s gambling convey their traditional act because a difference from the common might be against the marketplace gambling is the hope of becoming rich quickly ways to getting rich based on speculation. If people win a lottery, they will become rich. If they lose a lottery, they might be disappointed, Jurisprudence forbids gambling or
Brief Definition of Murabaha
One of the contracts form in Islamic sale and purchase contract which has the nature of trust on specific goods is the purchase price plus the profit which the parties can make a bargain profit margins other words, it is one of the form of particular purchase contract when the seller to provide information to buyers about the cost of acquisition o the goods and the profit 38 . According to a sale and purchase contract in whi the buyer and the buyer pays for it with the item that is needed by customer and then bank sells this to the client with the purchase price plus the profit, but the transactions must be valid and avoid riba, 
Definition of Murabaha
form in Islamic finance is Murabaha. Regarding the fiqh, it is a sale and purchase contract which has the nature of trust on specific goods 36 . Ayub is the purchase price plus the profit which the parties can make a bargain profit margins other words, it is one of the form of particular purchase contract when the seller to provide information to buyers about the cost of acquisition of goods, including the purchase price of According to Fatwah Of National Sharia Board of Indonesia a sale and purchase contract in which the seller sells a good by asserting the purchase price for it with more price as a profit. In other words, bank purchases the item that is needed by customer and then bank sells this to the client with the purchase price plus the profit, but the transactions must be valid and avoid riba, gharar and (New York: McGrow-Hill, Back company, 1976 In addition, Surah Al-Ma'idah contracts".
Possible structures of the practice of Murabaha in Indonesia.
Particular expertise might be required by trading and other real sector business activities. The firms might purchase goods and assets and sell them to their clients, specifically on the base of deferred payment conducted by the parties might be run either via the customer agency. This possible structures of Murabaha involve
Direct Trading
The most ideal possibility is direct trading basics. However, there might be several difficulties in retail trading business 
mentions:

Those who consume interest cannot stand [on the Day of Resurrection] except as one stands who is being beaten by Satan into insanity. That is becau 'Trade is [just] like interest'. But Allah has permitted trade and has forbidden interest. So whoever has received an admonition from his Lord and desists may have what is past, and his affair rests with Allah. But whoever returns to [dealing in
those are the companions of the Fire; they will abide eternally The most ideal possibility is direct trading concerning the fulfilment of the Murabaha basics. However, there might be several difficulties in retail trading business, specifically for sister matter or concern of the customer. Therefore, although it is allowable require to be more careful regarding the concerns of Islamic compliance
In addition, the second whether Islamic bank could put the goods up for sale legally to its customer or not because the theory that is advised by most scholar reveals that when Islamic bank execute with the customer, it has to take full possession of the item or the object before putting the object up for sale, but it has no possession and the items does not exist would be a car financing. It might have the difficulties warehouse capabilities to fulfill the terms and prerequisite of murabaha contract once it has to take full possession of the goods before putting the item up for sale.
these difficulties, it should make ag agreement and make a separate offer and acceptance between the customer and Islamic It is true that interest, gambling and uncertainty are prohibited by the theory of Islamic Jurisprudence. However, the practice of Islamic finance in Indonesia is not similar to abaha contract in house financing. This theory shows that Islam finance has to purchase a house earlier before selling it to clients. That is to say, bank s needed by customer and then bank sells this to the client with the purchase price plus the profit, but the transactions must be valid and avoid riba, gharar and
In contrast, Islamic finance might not have and purchase a house earlier
One of the alternative contracts that is implemented by Islamic bank for house
There are several contemporary issues that relates to the between the theory and the practice of Islamic finance in Indonesia regarding
One of the issues is Murabaha via Shares. It has been conducted banks. Payment should be directly made by Islamic banks to the brokers and agent should not appoint the client for buying the shares. After this is conducted, banks could sell them onward on a basis of Murabaha, and once the payment takes time, they should wait for tangible transfer because it takes mostly several days, so they have to take the baha would be "buy-back" that is prohibited once it is sister matter or concern of the customer. Therefore, although it is allowable require to be more careful regarding the concerns of Islamic compliance 52 .
the second issues relates to executing time of Murabaha, particularly put the goods up for sale legally to its customer or not because he theory that is advised by most scholar reveals that when Islamic bank execute with the customer, it has to take full possession of the item or the object before putting the object up for sale, but it has no possession and the items does not exist 53 . A good example t might have the difficulties regarding the risks and a lack of warehouse capabilities to fulfill the terms and prerequisite of murabaha contract once it has to take full possession of the goods before putting the item up for sale. However, difficulties, it should make agency contract as a part and package of Murabaha agreement and make a separate offer and acceptance between the customer and Islamic financial intermediary institutions 54 .
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It is true that interest, gambling and uncertainty are prohibited by the theory of of Islamic finance in Indonesia is not similar to . This theory shows that Islamic
That is to say, bank s needed by customer and then bank sells this to the client with the purchase price plus the profit, but the transactions must be valid and avoid riba, gharar and in practice.
One of the alternative contracts that is implemented by Islamic bank for house the differences arding murabaha
One of the issues is Murabaha via Shares. It has been conducted banks. Payment should be directly made by Islamic banks to the brokers the shares. After this is conducted, Sharia once the payment takes time, they several days, so they have to take the back" that is prohibited once it is been of any
Sharia banks
Murabaha, particularly put the goods up for sale legally to its customer or not because he theory that is advised by most scholar reveals that when Islamic bank executes Murabaha with the customer, it has to take full possession of the item or the object before putting the A good example risks and a lack of warehouse capabilities to fulfill the terms and prerequisite of murabaha contract once it has to However, to resolve ency contract as a part and package of Murabaha agreement and make a separate offer and acceptance between the customer and Islamic
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However, Islamic finance in Indonesia gambling and interest in Islamic business.
bank has not purchased a car or product, it does not disobey Islamic principle because its business does not include uncertainty, gambling and interest. In addition, the Murabaha in Indonesia implements MPO that is permissible. 
